Terms and conditions of “WIN Shaw Theatres Lumiere Movie Passes” contest
*Terms & Conditions:
1. This promotion is open to all residents of Singapore except employees and immediate families
of Malaysia Dairy Industries Pte Ltd (MDI) and their advertising agencies.
2. To participate, participants are to purchase 2x500ml MARIGOLD HL Milk in a single receipt and
SMS to 9270 7075 in the following format:
MGHL<space>NAME<space>NRIC (Last 3 digits + Alphabet)<space>RECEIPT
NUMBER<space>FULL ADDRESS
3. Multiple entries are allowed but each SMS has to be submitted with original unique receipt
number exclusively at all 7-Eleven stores. Normal SMS charges apply and payable by the
participants themselves.
4. An original valid receipt should include clear description of outlet name, date of purchase,
receipt number and description of MARIGOLD HL Milk.
5. The instant draw will be held by MDI with winners generated randomly by an automated system
and winners will be notified immediately by a reply SMS on the results.
6. To qualify:
a. Purchases are to be made during promotion period from 7 August to 3 September
2019.
b. Participating products of 2x500ml MARIGOLD HL Milk
c. Each unique receipt number entry is only entitled to one (1) prize.
7. Incomplete entries will be deemed disqualified.
8. There are a total of 50 winners for this promotion and each winner will win a pair of Shaw
Theatres Lumiere Movie Passes.
9. All winners will be notified by post on the prize collection details by 20th September 2019.
10. Prize redemption letter must be collected from Malaysia Dairy Industries Pte Ltd (MDI) office
located at 2 Davidson Road Singapore 369941 by 31st October 2019.
11. Shaw Theatres Lumiere movie passes terms and conditions apply. Movie passes valid at Shaw
Theatres Lumiere Paya Lebar Quarter and Jewel Changi Airport until 30 December 2019, can
be used any day and any time, and not valid for 3D movies. Other movie passes terms and
conditions apply.
12. Prize winners must present the original winning receipt as proof of purchase containing the
participating products matching to the original winning receipt number, NRIC, winning SMS
notification and original winning letter issued by MDI for verification purpose at MDI office.
Failure to do so will deemed as disqualified.
13. Winners are to collect the prizes within stipulated date of collection indicated in the winning
letter or the prizes will be forfeited. Unclaimed prizes shall be disposed at of MDI’s sole
discretion.

14. MDI reserves the right to substitute the prizes with another of similar value at its discretion
without prior notice.
15. The draw result is final and no appeal correspondence will be entertained. MDI’s decision in all
matter relating to this contest is final.
16. By participating in the Contest, participants agree to be bound by these terms and conditions
and any decision by MDI shall be final.
17. By submitting this lucky draw entry form, you agree that MDI may collect, use and disclose your
personal data, as provided in this entry form, for the following purposes in accordance with the
Personal Data Protection Act 2012 which is to administer this lucky draw, including to contact
you for the administration of prizes in relation to this lucky draw and for the purpose of internal
audit/verification.
18. MDI reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions of this contest with prior notice.
19. This contest is for promotional purposes only and participants accept there is no intention to
create legal relations with MDI.

